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PROGRAMMED MAINTENANCE: 
KEY TO IMPROVED PRODUCTIVITY 

I - INTRODUCTION 

father was 
home In the morning before It was light, 
evening until it wet dark. He never aaw 
except for a little while on the Sunday, 

Most industrial, governmental, and social leaders toda)' agree 

that present conditions in industrialtztd countries, inadequate as 

they may see», ara nevertheless great improvements over the previous 

periods of commercial enterprise and agrarian feudalism. A  perti- 

nent Illustration of this is a passage from the autobiography of an 

Englishman whose age was twenty a mere century ago: 

"In the middle of the nineteenth century there lived 
.• the parish of Marsham, Norfolk, a couple of poor people by the 

ï ame of Thomas and Marv Edwards.  In was on October 5, 1850 that 
iiary Edwards bore her last baby boy. At the time of my birth my 

a bullock feeder, working seven days a week, leaving 
and not returning in the 
his children at this time 
as they were always put 

co bed during tha winter months before his return from work. At this 
». ¡.roe my father's wage had been reduced to 7s (about $1.40) per week, 
• ad had it not been that tny mother was able to add a litt Le to hei 
iusband*s wages by hand-loom weaving, thy family would have absolute- 
ly starved. I  have known my mother to be at the loom sixteen hours 
of the twenty-four, and for those long hours she would not average 
wore than As (about 6<M) a week, and very often less than that, 

Th« cottage in which the child was born was a miserable 
one of but two bedrooms In which had to sleep father, mother, and 
:ix children. The family at this time was in abject poverty. When 
lying in bad with tha infant the mother's only food was onion gruel. 
hñ  a result of th« bad food, or, properly speaking, the want of 
food» she was only able to feed the child at her breast for a \o.ek. 
After tha first week ho had to be fed on bread soaked in very poor 
skimmed »ilk. As soon as my mother was able to get about again, 
she had to take herself again to the loom  Food rose to famine 
prices.... The only article which did not rise to such a propor- 
tionately high figura was meat, but that was an article of food 
which rarely «iii«i-ed the pooi man's home, exutiut a littel piece oi 
pork occasionally which would weigh about 1 1/2 lb., and would have 
co last a family of nine for a week! At the time of the Crimean 
war meat nevar entered my father's house more than once or twice 
a year. 
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In order to save the family from actual starvation, my 
father nlabt by night, took a few turnips fron» his master s field. 
£v father Ssed to kSep our little boots In the best state of repair 
he could  My sister and I went to bed early on Saturday nights so 
that mv mother might be able to wash and mend our clothes, and we 
íave Them clean aid tidy for the Sunday. We had no change of 
clothes in those days. This work kept my mother up nearly all the 
Saturday night, but she would be uP early on the Sunday morning 
to get our icaAty breakfast ready in time for us to go to Sunday 

School." 

Admittedly, the conditions described above are very dis- 

couraging, but were typical of conditions In Europe a century 

ago. One only has to look around to see how far-Europe has deve- 

loped In the last one hundred years. Our senor citizens who art 

living longer, receiving better care and enjoying more material 

well-being, can tell you how fast that century has passed. But 

for those who are looking ahead and waiting for such things to 

come to pass, • century Is a very long time indeed! 

Generally, a developing country can be defined as one which 

is striving to reduce the disparity In materLai well-being between 

eitisene of Its land and those of Industrialised nations. 

Assuming the rate of economic expansion for industrialized 

nations continues In the future, It can be clearly seen that a 

developing nation must generate an even greater rate of economic 

expansion in order)to realize Its goal. At first glance this may 

seem an Impossible task. But one should recognize that one hundred 

years ago the entire world still lacked the know-how, the tools, 

and the harnessed energy to produce and operate the modern day loom 

with which a single person can outproduce Mrs. Edwards by a factor 

running Into the thousands. Furthermore, detailed Information on 

all aspects of technological development Is widely available today. 



Recently, an evincer in a modern textile mill declared cual, che 

efficiency of the plant machinery was more than 96%. This means 

that on the average the machines are standing still less than 4% 

of the time for ¿t:;;-up and maintenance. He said: "To stay alive 

in this business -vie must replace some of the equipment some of 

the timej but most importantly be sure to keep all the equipment 

running all the time". That pretty well summarizes the problem 

to which this artici« addresses itself. 

II - DEFINITION OF TOE PROBLEM 

Much Information is available about technical obsolescence 

and equipment replacement theory and policies In industriai '.-¿aà 

;-.at ions, and some of the principles are universally applicable. 

However, due to different relations between available resources, 

technical obsolescence do-ts not occur as rapidly In developing 

nations. In developing nations the greater need for long equip- 

ment life spans and the urgency to increase productivity pieces 

critical responsibility in the area of equipment and facilities 

maintenance. 

Even more information is available about the philosophies, 

the methods, the systems, and the tools for maintaining industrial 

equipment, and facilities. So much, In fact, and often so general 

that It Is-difficult to recognize which InformâtIon appiles co a 

part leu ar situaâun.  Even alter a particular approach has been 

selected for increasing the effectiveness of a maintenance function» 

the critical problem still remains of translating this theory into 
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a practical application which «ill achitve desired results. The 

balance of this paper outlines a practical approach for the deve- 

lopment and Implementation of a program for the improvement of the 

maintenance function which the author considers particularly suitable 

for manufacturing plants in countries with relatively short in* 

dustriai traditions. 

XII - THE CONCEPT OP PROGRAMMED MAmfBMHCE 

A well established method of increasing the effectiveness of 

a maintenance function which has been widely.applied in the in- 

dustrialised countries is based on the concept of Programmed 

Maintenance. Some experienced consultants whose professional 

life is devoted to translating theory into practical results have 

developed a systematic approach to Programmed Maintenance including 

most importantly the installation of this system. The execution 

of Programmed Maintenance is a discipline relying largely on the 

formation of certain habit patterns, and its application is certain 

to result in worth while benefits in developing nations as well. 

In the remaining paragraphs of this section the concept of 

Programmed Maintenance will be discussed under the following 

headings : 

- Definition 

- Objective 

• Advantages 
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DEFINITION 

Programmed Maintenance Is the performance of maintenance 

activities according to a predetermined pian. Ideally such a 

plan takes into account realities such as the fact that a pro- 

duction crane required for a maintenance activity can only bt 

used "off shift". The plan should consider scheduled shutdowns 

and assign priorities to requests for maintenance work according 

to importance and urgency. .*• 

In an industrial environment, the objective of maintenance 

is to keep equipment capable of producing acceptable products 

when needed and at minimum cost. This cost includes the main- 

tenance activities and the loss of production during maintenance 

work.. The specific purpose of Programmed Maintenance is to meet 

the objective mentioned above with maximum efficiency. This means 

«intra i zing the loss of resources through reducing waiting time, 

waste of material, and duplication of effort« 

ADVANTAGES 

Although developing end installing e system for Programmed 

Maintenance la a alow, painstaking procesa, the advantages of 

auch a system more than offset the initial Investment in time and 

effort. The most important of these advantages are the following; 

- Control 

- Simplicity 

- Applicability 

- Effectiveness 
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(•)   cw»trot 

In the absence of defined elements of work, It li difficult 

to determine whether « task It perforata correctly or effectively. 

Attempt• to control undefined activities usually deteriorate Into 

debates at to necessity, method, tine and) place for Che task. On 

the other hand, clearly defined »ethods sake it pot tibi e to assign, 

schedule, end tupervUe the execution of Che vork.    Standard pro* 

eedures allow for consistent evaluation «ad therefore control of 

performanci. 

ft)    Si^ffllfilY 
Moat tasks can he per f o med in «ere than one way.   People left 

alone to perfora a given tatk repeatedly without established work 

methods and standards will usually go through a period of trial and) 

error In attempt Inf ¿if feront ways to perfora their work in order 

to determine the aost suitable «ethod.    lut aalntenance activities 

are atldoa repetitive in nature,end the MBM activities are often 

carried out at relatively long Intervals.    They are therefore 

seldom dont spontaneously according to the best or quickest aethod. 

Judicious programing of aalntenance activities makes trial and 

error unnecessary and therefore simplifies the task of aalntenance 

personnel st all levels. 

(f)  árollf«MltiT 
ly a tama tic planning has been applied successfully to virtually 

all nainteaancc activities.   Ibis include» präventive aalntenance 

routines such as lubrication and Inspection as wall as construction. 



repair, painting,  and cleaning. 

In developing countries where mechanical orientation auci tare 

of equipment may often not be as   firmly rooted in workers'   attitude! 

as in countries wi uh a longer industrial  tradition, a programmed systeta 

of preventive uw m cd.mice is bound tc   pay large dividends, 

M.   effectiveness 

Consistent achievement of objectives cannot be realised by 

accident.     It requires thoughtful  planning of objectives and con- 

trolled execution D£ activities to reach desired results.    The 

«fegree of planning and control  applied to production processes 

in the industrialized world and the results obtained attest  to 

the validity of this statement.    The same is true for  the area 

of facilities and equipment maintenance.    Here,  too, results are 

largely a function o£ the effort that goes  Into planning and 

controlling  thé ac Hvitits.     Programming the methods and proce- 

dura» has proven the best way to achieve s high degree  of effective- 

ness in maintenance operations. 

IV    -    DEVELOPING AND INSTALLIKG rHOGRAMHSD 
 HMirowqi ^ 

Ilo single method of developing programmed maintenance  i's 

applicable to ail types of operations.    Plants vary widely with 

regard to product ID*   processes, local conditions, and human 

traditions.    A system that does not take into account these diffe- 

rent factors will be less than optimal and will fail to achieve 
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the objectives for which it It created. Tht»« objectives must 

be defintd btfor« the programmed maintenance system can be deve- 

loped «ad Inttalltd. Typically, •• lift of amen object tv« In- 

cluda! MM or all of the following: 

- Constatant estimating 

- Improved aetftods analysis 

• filiation of delays through Improved 
scheduling 

• Improved coordination of arale» 

• Improved tupervlaory controla 

. -   lattar trained maintenance perscsmol 

• Improved material control 

- lattar control of maintenance work backlog 

• Controlled manning 

- Improved productivity 

• lattar cost control. 

A successful approach to the installation of a comprehensive 

system of programmed maintenance Is to conduct the work In separata 

me elstInet phases. An important advantage of this approach is 

that the attainment of a distant target is divided into manageable 

placas» each moving in ths direction of the ultimate goal. In 

addition, progress can be measured mora precisely and steps can 

be delayed at well defined intervals when additional time is re- 

quired for the installation of a certain phase. These advantages 

apply imi ver sally, but ths individual phases and the sequence in 

which they are installed will vary especially with differences In 
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personnel qualifications,   a factor which will require particular 

Attention In developing countries.    In eh« beginning,  therefore, 

emphasis should be placed on development of the personnel  through 

motivation and training at part of th« creation of a batic pre- 

ventive maintenance system.    As a next step a Syriern for programming 

construction and repairs (Including painting, cleaning and miscella- 

neous duties) should be developed and Installed» and finally intro- 

duction of labor standards and re finement of the preventive main* 

t«nanee systea should be undertaken.    A suggested progrès is 

described in «ore detail in the following chapters.    It consiste 

of the following phases: 

- Basle preventive «eintenanca 

• Construction and repairs 

- Maintenance labor standards 

• Refined preventive maintenance 

• Miscellaneous programs. 

â basic preventive maintenants progress is organised and 

carried out In the fol loving steps: 

• Personnel Conditioning 

• Systems Development 

• Personnel Training. 
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mmm FE"*•*-» 
îhti »tep deal» with the development o£ cartata attitudes 

the »alnt«nance per»o«iel. 

fi)   Ht^yeloit 
People ara deeply eee»ltted te their futur«.   therefore» 

m effective way to netlvate people li to Infer» the» efeout the 

gotta tney «re expected *° ««alo.    Il theee §oal» can t»e de- 

•enitrated to be dealrahle and realistic, thay will be accept*d 

vitti peelclve rcepenee.    Il the Information «©out the goal» li 

loft io the grapevine to ee communicated, they will be »latinear« 

«tood and unfavorably ractivad.    An effective »•- to netlvate 

personnel to cooperate la tlia raal liât lem ot goal», therefore, 

is to tall the» in clear tara» ahout tha goal a and tha bantflta 

that will accrua. 

Thara are »eny example» of popular «Udo» «hlch ara full 

of glasleg fallacia* • racing tha angina ol a cold ear to war« 

It up - and - automation craataa unemployment - ara Indeed cornea 

«saaplai In tha Induetrlallaed world. 

Anethar eaaa In point la that powarful equlpmtnt can tur viva 

rugg«d «•• •*•» **•* «a*«*»* periodi of tie* without a pac lai 

«ara.    faepla ulth auch conviction» may do conaldarabla ham 

to equipment.    It la tharafora Inportant to organisa an effort 

to detect and combat auch da trimant al ad »concept lona.    Imaginativa 

poeterà or »logan» auch a» thoie which have prenotad aafaty In 
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Industrialized nationi «111 too*ti»et bring about favorable changes 

in that« attitIdas. 

SYSTEMS PEyfilrPftl&KT 

This stap la conearoad with davaIoping systems and procedures 

for carrying out tha preventive maintenance function. It ccnni.sts 

of tha following activltlaa: 

(a) Collect and Organisa * 

Effective systasia and procedures ara built en a ammo foun- 

dation of factual data concaming tha équipaient and facilities to 

ba siaintalnad and tha avaiiabla and neeesSúry tools and supplias, 

Thasa data vili ine luda sumufac tarar a recommendations regarding 

equipment li»itaclona, lubrication, adjustments and ocher operating 

and Maintenance guidas.    If neceasary, equipment nanufacturen or 

pravlous owners ara contacted to obtain missing áata,    Insurance 

codas, catalogues and manuals of tan próvida good answer* to speci- 

fic qua at ions concerning tha operation and care of equipment. 

Stallar    data concaming tools and supplies should he gathered. 

all data ara collected and filad In an organised manner according 

ta plant da par toan t s and types of facilities or equipment for aasy 

reference during tha next activity. 

(b) Analyse and Classify 
 Ifàf P«ta  

tal avance of tha co i lac tad data for tha purpose of this phase 

oust ba determined through careful analy is.    Superfluous information 
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it ld«titifit<! and segregated.    Ine usefulness of the remaining 

data can be enhanced by further classification.    Grouping equip- 

ment according co similar lubrication requirements, 1er example, 

will help to determine how many different lubricants should 

bo itortd in what quantities and where. Analysis and classification 

should bo «ado in to «nah dapth that tht ratal ta ara tha simplest 

possiblt consistent with tha requirements.    Stockinf general pur* 

posa Items or tools la placa of differentiated l,frem* simplifias 

purchasing **<* storage requirements as wall as tha task of the 

craftsman in tha use of these Items. 

<c)    Establish Methods and 
»gacaduraa 

The performance of maintenance work consista of carrying out 

serias of tasks arranged in certain sequences«    Experience has 

shown that superior results can be obtained if tha tasks and se- 

quences of tasks ara always carried out accordino; to tha sama - 

preferably tha bast - method.    This is also true for carrying out 

procedures which aro normally not classified as werk, bot ara 

carried out in connection with it» such as the filling in of time 

cards.    In this sta» the bast methods and procedures for preventivo 

maintenance aro established through analysing the tasks or elements 

of maintenance work and arranging them in the most effective and 

economical patterns,   the following items aro required for basic 

preventive maintenance: 

1.    PtKflPUgm o* *«eh of tha basic tasks 
such as: "feel if motor overheated** or 
"fill reservoir to line**. 
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2.    CftcckUr-g rr.adn up of patterai of thtM 
tafrks Lex each installation.    For a conveyor, 
for exarple,   che checklist siay Includi Che 
following : 

- watch operation of conveyor 

- check if ail roiièri turning 

- I liten for jqueeky re Hart 

- shut down conveyor and lock twitch 

- feci ii wctar overheated 

»   chtck oil level in tpeedreducer " 

- rh«»rk tf «il roller boi te righe 

- unlock switch and scare conveyor 

i*    Inipc-ction ma labrlcation rouf c. HUM could be 
colored lines rr.nmng fro« on« installation ce 
another on «. plant layout.    They should be deter- 
mine ^ to maximisa ths result por unit of dittane« 
travelled, 

*>•    jyhedultfg  determining the  tin* of ex «cut Ian oí 
the checklists and precedaret to Initiate these 
activities.  These should be sufficiently flexible 
to allow for  short order rescheduling if «a acti- 
vity cannot be carried out when intended. 

5.    Procedures  for reoortjlne; extraordinary conditions 
or those which the inspecting craftsaen cannot 
correct by himself. 

i*    fty*forfMff> caog4lMlf,aH *i*& production departments 
including agreements to shut down équipaient «teem 
required for maintenance activities. 
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yERgöKNEL TRAI?:INC 

A*ide frc-H training programs  to  improve general crâft abilities, 

proficiency In preventive maintenance requires training of personnel 

in the specific .nechods and procedures that were developed in the 

previous step.    Tie aspects covered by these methods and procedures 

vary in number and importance between facilities but usually include 

the  following: 

Lubrication " *  . 

Principles, methods and procedures of lubrication, as applicable 

to the plant In question, are taught,  discussed and demons tratad. A 

basic  list of these  includes the following topics: 

Objectives of lubrication 

• Causes and effects of lubricant breakdown 

- Fallacy of overtubrication 

* Different lubricants used in the plant and 
their purposes 

- Means of lubricant application and their uses 

- Quantities and frequency of lubricant appli- 
cetion. 

ft)     Inspection 

At first, preventive maintenance inspect Iona vili «a ini y eoo« 

•ist of diagnostic procedures such ¿§ those described in eh« above 

checklist.    The checklists will be used as written programmed in« 

•(ructions.    Therefore, no time needs  to be lost In learning de- 

tailed routines.     Training in how to carry out the developed AM t hod s 

and procedures includes interpretation of these standards.    In 
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"feel tf motor overheated" for Instance interpretation of the term 

"overheated" is required. Exceptions to such rules, however, must 

be specifically noted in the instructions. If time and opportunity 

permits, the actual routines should be carried out in the field 

during the training under supervision of the instructor. 

M   Colegio*) 

Lubrication and inspection routines should include carrying 

out certain corrective activities. In the beginning, only simple 

corrective activities will be performed, but later in the program, 

particularly during the preventive maintenance refinement phase, 

the acopa oi these activities will be increased. Preventive main- 

tenance correction includes the following types of activities: 

*•• Adjustment : this usually consists of turning or 

moving an object to improve a function, for example 

advancing an idler sprocket to increase the tension 

of a drive chain or removing shims from a bearing 

to reduce excessive clearance. Failure to make 

adjustments can have grave consequences. Too much 

adjustment can be equally detrimental. For Chea« 

reasons maintenance personnel are trained to carry 

out non-critical adjustments only and to recognize 

and report the need for critical adjustments to be 

carried out by specialists. 

2* Keoalr covers a spectrum of widely varying activities 

from soldering a severed wire to straightening a 

lineshaft. Personnel are trained to carry out re- 

pairs that can be performed with the tools they 

carry on preventive maintenance inspections.  For 

this reason the proper use of these tools is reviewed. 

Typical examples of such repairs as straightening a 
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3. 

bent door latch, patching a leaky vacuum line and 

filing eroded contacts, are treated. Personnel are 

cautioned against overzealous aa well as careless 

performance of repair both leading to further 

destruction rather than the Intended repair. 

Replacement, of parts depends on the availability of 

the required spare*. Certain parts such as fasteners, 

gaskets and contacts are relatively inexpensive itene 

of which a small assortment is carried along on pre- 

ventive maintenance routines. When, necessary, replace- 

ment of such parts is performed out of this assort- 
ment. 

To reduce downtime of équipaient In case of breakdown 

of components, specific spire parts must be purchased 

and kept in reserve. Such reserves represent an 

unproductive - though necessary - investment which 

mast be minimized as much as possible. This is 

facilitated through control of the use of these parts 

which can only be obtained with formal requisitions, 

authorised by supervision or - in the case of critical 

components - by the management. Preventive maintenance 

personnel are trained to recognise the need for 

replacement of parts and to perform replacement of 
inexpensive items. 

Hi    PfPprtjnft 

flie purpose of preventive maintenance routines is not only to 

correct small ailments Immediately l»» order to prevent further de- 

terioration and possible serious consequences, but also to diagnose 

and report unusual conditions which cannot be corrected immediately. 

During the training of the maintenance personnel, examples of 
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unusual conditions such «. noisy bearlng8i  Xe§s Qf ^.^ ^ 

vibrating couplings are discussed, and the procedure, for r.portln, 

•uch condition, are explained and practiced. 

£    -    CONSTRUCTION mn REPAffl 

The cue,, for .«,.., of prograanln, con.tructlon and r.palr 

work ar. dependent on the soundness of c.rtain a.pect. of th. Mll|. 

t.nanc. function.    Therefore,   investigation, - «*, i, ^..^ 

Cheng.. - of the.. ..pect, have to be «ad..    Th... „pect. .r.¡ 

- Organliatlon »truetur. 

- Facilities 

*    System» end procedure» 

- Familiarization and training 

ORGAHIZAT^ STRUCT^ F 

During this step the maintenance or,anlMtlon «tructur. 1« 

«a.tn.0, exl.tlng Une. of authority and r..pon,lblUty .r. r- 

»l~.d,  and necessary new liner ar. e.tabllrt.d.    Nurcber. of cr.ft.- 

••»   r.portln, to for.«« and of {orenen npo[tlo| t(j ^^ 

tuition, er. balanc.d.    Staff function, for th. .d»t„l.er.tlo« 

of pronely, maintenance, for cralnlngf plannlngj ^„^ 

I ««I oth« »y,t.M .r. ..t.bli.h.d.    A co^l.t. or..„Uati00 ch.rt 

I. o>,.lop.d, .„ovin, occupl.d and vacant po.ltlon..    Per.onn.l 

for v.c„t po.ltlon. .r. .oilcit.d, t..t.d, and Indoctrlnat.d. 

FACILITY 

* »tudy I. «d, of th. plant layout to d.t.r.1». the loc.tlo». 
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of the maintenance workshops relativi to the facilititi to bi 

maintained.    Building*,  tooli,  and equipment at thi diipoial of 

thi maintenance department, at wall ai itora rooms and atorii 

of spara parti and supplies ara investigated for adequacy. 

Th« availability of services frota outside sourcas and die con- 

sequences for maintenance equipment requirements ere det«mined. 

In case that changes itt these arrangements aw« economically Juatl« 

fled» they are scheduled for exécution at tISMS.«hen the normal 

processes «ill he least disturbed. 

txistittt paperwork system« and procedures are reviewed to 

determine their compatibility with pro|remm*d maintenance.    Changas 

that nay ha required ara outlined, and the complications that may 

result are analysed,    tacking elements are developed and implemented. 

The major systems aad procedures required for successful pro- 

trammed maintenance are described below.    They include: 

• work order system 

-   Material control 

• Planning » 

nw^meaajp wenn n> avaam& 

• Cost accounting. • 

LnS^uoit^^jKjULual 

A comprehensive work order system consists of a number of forms 

and apee if led rout Ine a for filling ia thesa forma» routing them and 

having them initiate certain activities.    Ina fallowing ara cha 
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two principal steps: 

1.    A work request is normally originated by a foreman 
requesting a maintenance service.    It is routed tc 
the planning and scheduling staff which investigate 
the work and assign a priority class to it.    Re- 
quests for work which exeed certain cost limits for 
labor and material are subjected to approval fro« 
the maintenance or the plant management. 

2«    A work, order is wade out by the planning and sche- 
duling staff.     It contains a description of the 
work m\á time and place of execution as well as 
data for cost identification.    Together with other 
documents described below,  it is routed to the head 
of the department which will perform the work and 
to the requestor.    After satisfactory execution of 
the work, the requestor signs his copy and reroutes 
it to the planning and scheduling staff for closing 
of the order. 

* 

Starting the execution of a job before the required materials 

«re on hand results in undesirable delays and loss of time.    The 

planning and scheduling staff therefore determine what materials 

«re required end initiate the ordering as well as the reservation 

procedures,    for this purpose they make use of a standard for«,  the 

material requisition.   Material requisitions ars routed to the 

•Cores which determine if the material is available or not.    In the 

former ease stores reserve the material and notify the planning 

•me scheduling staff.    In the latter case they route the requisi- 

tion te che purchasing department.   Copie» of the material requi- 
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sit ions accompany the work orders to be used at stores receipts 

for withdrawal of the material fron stores.    Before scheduling a 

job for execution the planning and scheduling staff make sure 

that all required materials are available in the correct quan- 

tities and correspond to the proper specifications. 

(tt\   Planning 

This activity la perhaps the most impartant phase In progressing 

construction and repair.    Together with scheduling It constitutes 

an organised approach to the problem of applying the resources 

available for maintenance In the most effective and economical 

manner.    Effective planning Is carried out in the following s taps t 

1-   A work analysis is performed after receipt of the «otti 
request.   The planners contact the requestor, examine 
the work site and collect all information needed for 
the execution of the work.    They secure the necessary 
drawings and prepare the required sketches and dia- 
grams.    The planners alao determine the required 
crafts personnel and special equipment.   These data 
are recorded on a standard form or planning sheet. 
Drawings, sketches, and diagrama as well as the planning 
sheet accompany the   work order. 

2.   The craft eatlmata ls the most essential dimension 
of work programming.   The time estimate makes it 
possible to plan beyond the present or the immédiat« 
future.    Due to the many variables Involved, it Is 
difficult for an individual to make accurate time 
estimates for construction and repair.   Techniques 
for averaging several individual estlmatea for the 
same job should be used by the planners to obtain. 
more reliable reaults.    Schedules can only be reliable 
when they are based on accurate time estimates. 
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3»     Job mann Ina it determined next.    Careful determination 
of the sites of crews performing construction and 
repair contributes to efficient use of maintenance 
resources      The most economical crew size is usually 
determined by the characteristics of the job.    Because« 
of personnel scarcity,   the need to meet deadlines» or 
In the interest of safety,   it is frequently impossible 
to operate with ideal crew sizes.    The planners de- 
termine the aost favorable crew sires consistent with 
conditions prevailing at the lime the work U Lo U« 
carried out. 

4.    Coordination it necessary when a job is carrltd out by 
more than on« craft.    Frequently the work of one craft 
pust be finished before another can start.    When this 
transition does not occur smoothly, job compi at ion is 
unnecessarily delayed or craft time is lost in waiting. 
ffhen the start of a job is dependent on shutting down 
a production installation, either production time or 
craft time can be lost by poor timing.    The planners 
therefore assist in follow-up on the schedule to reduce 
delays and loss of craft time as much as possible. 

fé!    ScheduUni 

Ibis step is the synthesis of the previous activities carried 

out by tos planning and scheduling staff.    It is the final act la 

tas actual programming process.    Several times a week the planning 

and scheduling staff review the progress of the work in execution, 

deleting eoapleted jobs from and adding new jobs to the schedule, 

•very time there is a major change in the situation of a maintenance 

department a new schedule is prepared,    this is entered on a stan- 

dard form, the ¿apartment schedule,    this form Is routed to the 
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head, of the departments which will execute the work shown on the 

schedilit. In scheduling work for execution, the planning and sche- 

duling eteff must take proper account of the following items: 

- Priority of the work 

- Availability of craft personnel 

• Special equipment and materiali 

* • Craft time estimates 

• Job manning requirement• 

• Coordination with production, outside first 
and between crafts. 

Critical projects such at revisiona carried out during stand- 

still of production processes are scheduled with great care to team» 

lost production at an absolute minimum. CAUTI charts are prepared in 

advance and discussed with the supervisors of the groupa which will 

execute the work. Particular surveillance of joba on critical paths 

is provided during the execution of the work, after completion of the 

work, the planning and scheduling staffe and the supervisor review ex- 

ceptional or unexpected circumstances that may have affected the work. 

Planning data and estimates which are found to differ fron reality ara 

eo notad and corrected en the forms before these are filad for future 

référença. 

(fi 6tti âffffvllifil 
â reliable index of maintenance performance is cost. Total mrnin- 

tenance eoat figurée are only meaningful in comparison with other 

operations data such as production output, production costs, power 

consumption etc. These comparisons should he made at regular Intervals 

to recognise respective trends. In addition, analyses of the distribu- 

tion of maintenance costs will show more exactly where the effort at 

improvement should be concentrated. 
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A system that both accounts for maintenance expenditure» and 

próvidas an effective management tool consists of the following major 

elements: 

1. Cost distribution requires identification of the 

various plant areas or departments, installations 

within these areas and, if necessary, installation 

components. Codes are given to each area, installa- 

tion, and component. The degree of detail of the 

coding and the typ« of code depends on the specific 

needs, As a further step, characters can be assigned 

for identification of the various maintenance depart- 

ments, crafts, or groups performing the work. 

2. Cost reporting, covers both labor and materials. In 

the beginning, the maintenance supervisori are 

responsible for charging labor hours to the correspon- 

ding area, Installation and component codes. Later on 

in the program, the craftsmen should carry out this 

responsibility. Labor hours are reported daily by 

nay of a standard time card on which the date, the 

equipment code, the time worked and the clock nuobers 

of tht workers are filled in. Material costs art re- 

ported and charged to the corresponding codes by re- 

cording the« on the material requisitions. 

FAftlLlAKlZA'yiON ftNP JRAIMING 

Altar all forms ana procedures for toa programming of con- 

struction and repair have been developed, the various levels of tht 

maintenance organisation art familiarized with the system. A prova« 

way is the use of graphic portfolios containing enlarged samples ol 

the forms and diagrams of the organization structure and of the 

various procedures. Planners and schedulers are trained In methods 
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ri  .muyUng work content and work requirements, of averaging labor 

es:   nates,  and  in  the application of GANTT charts.     Supervisori 

;liiü ¿raftsmen are  instructed in the proper use of the work request, 

, , k order, planning sheet, material requisition,  time card,  and 

department schedule. 

r.    .     MATOTEH¿pcE ÎAROR STANDARDS 

As programmed maintenance progresa«! in actual application» 

a ueed for improving the labor estimates will be fait.    At this 

stage the systematic, programed approach has become an accepted way 

of life,  aod the maintenance organization should be ready to estab- 

lish a more accurate basis for planning and scheduling as well as 

for measuring performance of the crafts.    This can b« achi«v«d through 

the introduction of engin««r«d maintenance labor standards.    This 

refinement can be  implemented without changing the systems which 

were installed in the previous stages.    In the eubsequent paragraphs, 

the following aspects of engineered maintenance labor standards iflll 

he  discussed; 

- Definition 

• Purpose 

- Advantage• 

- Application 

• Training. 

PEflUmOH 

Engineered maintenance labor standards are a collection of 

descriptions of elementary work Broceases, carried out during 
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coni truc t ion end maintenance of Industrial Installât ioni.    To each 

process a time valus for Its execution under average conditions by 

average craftsmen is attached.    These work processes and time values 

can be established through a variety of net hod • such as work analyses« 

time studies, Hethoda-Tlme-Meaaurement studies (M.T.M.), or work 

sastpiing studies. 

Because of the large variety of crafts, «ateríais, and circum- 

stances involved In Mintemene« activities, it ir not »cono»teal for 

most firms to develop their own maintenance standards.   Therefore, 

A.T. Kearney * Co. has developed standards which apply irrespective 

of type of industry and of plant characteristtes.    Fer this approach, 

maintenance work la divided into direct and aun iliary work.    Direct 

work consists of those alenanti that can still be indentifled after 

a Job is completed.   Auxiliary work consists of etementi which ate 

not apparent after the work has been done.    Among thes« are planning, 

travel, obtaining materials, and miscellaneous get-ready and clean-up 

work by the craftsman. 

Wille it is fairly easy to «stimme« ths coat of mataríais, the 

amount of time required to perform a given task is a mora complex 

problem.   UM labor estimates which ara used In the early stages of 

the program «re based on the judgment of the person making the esti- 

mate.    Obviously, personal experience, knowledge, and ability 

of the estimator will determine the quality of these estimates. 

Although thU bag the advantage of being a quick and inexpensive 
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approach, che dlaadvar.tagaa ara mxaarous and include ell« following: 

- Eatiaataa art uaualiy inconalatant and) inaccurata 

• Eatiaataa vary in accuracy bctwaan difftrent 
eatimatcra 

- Mathoda ceppariaon« ara difficult 

- Training of aatiaacora it difficult 

- Verification la aliaoat iatpoaalbla 

It It therefore apparent that to obtain rafintd programing 

and control, »ora accurata job tliei fjuat ba developed for Minta- 

nane« work. Thia is accoapllehed through tha uaa of anglnaarad 

labor standards which ara appilad to tha varloua Maintenance taaka 

to eatablleh reliable txacution tlaca for each of thaaa. In thii 

way, a trainad and experienced piannar it capabla of planning tha 

work for 10 to 20 craftaman. 

An laportant additional application of anglnaarad atandarda 

la craft perforatane* «valuation. Coetparlaon of itandard houra with 

hours workad on individual joba by craft group or departaant allowi 

calculation and control of effeetlveneaa figuraa and traoda and tha 

ldantiflcatioo of troubla araaa. 

SlbLuurfkflDCOaX 

ïhe advantagat of applying anglnaarad atandarda to Maintenance 

work aro maaaroua and includa tha following: 

• accorata and ral labia predetermination 
of craft tlawa 

- Conaiatant astUatlng baaad on coaaaon atandarda 
• Dataretnation of tha boat work Method 

• Improved acht du ling and proapeer coaptation 
of tha work 
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• Performanci rating through comparison with 
provati standards in Industrialized nations 

- Objectiva analysis of contractor Performance 

• Improved coordination between crafts and 
elimination of delays 

- Improved supervisory control. 

APPLICATI« 

The standards contained in the "Simplified Maintenance Standards" 

handbook developed by A.T. Kearney * Co. have been used to cover 

up Co 80% of the maintenance activities in industrial plants.   The 

remaining 20% cam be covered to a large extent with other A.T. Kear- 

ney & Co. standards such M 

• tool Room Standard Data 

-   Lubrication Standard Daca 

• Janitorial Standard Data. 

Judicious application el engineered labor standards to 

maintenance work requires thorough training of   the planners mê 

schedulers.    Experience in the industrialised nations has shown 

tfeftt format, training of planners and scheduler e usually takes five 

io six weeks of class room trark on a full-time basis.    Upon completion 

of tbo* training they spend another three to four weeks preparing 

standards for actual repetitive work in the plant ondar close super- 

vision of an experienced consulcant. 
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after all prevloue phaeee have been laplatjented arjl a* 

operaeing aaclefaccorily, eh« tint hat COM for farther! imhw 
i     * 

••ut.    for tiiit purpost,    cht operation and rtaultt of Wfc**l* 

prtvtntivt »tlnetnanca tffort ara examined.   Ireolaa arai« •*• 

idenelfled tod invtatigattd tn depth.   Opportunité fori*«tae* 

«eoe ara exaelned and promising alttrnatlvtt art) Upltratad. 
Thtae »ay Includa: ^      / 

- Iquipnènt hietory raeorda 

- IqutpcMnt coat rtcordt 

of eoaponene fallurt / 

A tuecf.ful teatalUtton of Protrateti Malnttnanct a* «it- 
Untd la tht abovt approach at» bt tupportf by addltlooai pro- 

graat and eyttene which say Includa tha following: 

- Ung-ranga facility tapro»tntnt 

- Capital equípame rtplacaatot 

- Materiale handling ttandardt 

• loara pareo «anaganaae 

• teoraa coaerol 

• Incentive payment 

- W*«mtk planning 

- -Project control 

- Value aneiyeia 

- Supervisory development and incentlvca 

• efflee clerical at andar da. 
it 

Í 
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Assuming that the essential progra». and the necessary support 

systems have bean implemented, an evaluation of tha original objec. 

tives can bt expected to show the following results: 

l<    fonllKtnf lttlWI,ng.    Since all maintenance plannare 

are a.ing the ta.« standard data for estimating job content,  the 

man-hour, allocated to various maintenance jobs rtu bt CMlUstent. 

Proposed expenditures can be evaluated with wire'reliability,    i«. 

formance by individual, or by craft CM be Matured accurately and 
consistently. 

2.   fófjfto^s AflfflTtU»    One of the maintenance planner1 • 

major function» i, to evaluate a Job before it 1. Parted.   Alternate 

methods of installation can be properly weighed end c«pared.    De- 

ci«ione can be »ade at to whether jobs should be contracted, pre- 

fabricated, or performed by maintenance personnel with .Marance of 

obtaining predicted result.,    a need for Improved facilitie. can 

often «ore easily be Justified because handicap, which exist fro« 

e phy.icai facility standpoint must be allowed for in planning the 

labor content of a Job. 

§toe. the time duration of a Job can be predicted, the «inte***« 

planner ma the supervisor are aware of the starting and finishing 

point, o: each Job.    Tht. should el in Ina te delays brought about by 

improper estimating and should result in ratead labor costs through 

improved effectiveness. 
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*•    Ca2S-"ln#Ugn gl Crtflf«    *» *»• «*«** that two or 

r.rr» crauti  »^e   ¡>»»7r»1v#d  If» « parr-lrnlar  Jr*hà   Ir  f« n#»<*#ft#jiry r« 

. o dinâcc  the  f.:rr and completion tinea of each craft to prc- 

.   <     a craft   <   ^'ing at tha ocenc too toon or too lata.    Deter- 

•o I nation of la' .      patent for each craft will provida for propar 

ctordination between aupervlaora, ainet tha planners can advise  thoai 

.•. advance with regard to thatr particular assignment!. 

5. Ir proved itioarvtaor* Cantrola.     Sloe« «oat of th« 

paperwork involved in «a intanane a la dona by planners, tha aupar« 

• . ~rrc, have additional tin* for dir acting paraonnal.    Supervisors 

at    selected for je»b knowledge and ability to control paraonnal. 

?:~e spent on paperwork da trac ta fro» thaaa important responsibi- 

lities. 

Another <lgnlfleant Ita« io tha fact that, finca jobo aro 

ronfisteruly estimated, auparvltora bava «a additional control toot 

for tue in directing people.    Accountability for improper perfor- 

o'mce can be assigned If supervisors ara provided with real la tic 

pstiaat.es of labor tlaM for particular aaalgnaianta. 

6. Trainino.    Tha introduction oí.' Programmed Maintenance 

results in training of aui intanane a per tonne i at ali lavata.    Tha 

platinerà and schedule» vho can ultimately bocona craft aupervlaora 

receive valuable training at preparation for future promettono. 

Through application of engineered tabor standards, in- 

adequate training of craftsaon la eleo brought to light.    Tbl a bo* 

comet evident vh .» eatlnatas oro not oat by craftaaen doe to oof ami* 

tiarlty with the assignment,  inexperience, or  tnaufflclent qualifi- 

catlont. 
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7- Mâter1^ Control,    The maintenance planner,   In 

addition to controlling labor content, also contributes to control 

of materials.     Jobs  are not schedaied for execution unless  the ma- 

terial  is available  and on hand.    Material costs are reported  in 

addition  tu labor costs on each job.     The use of alternate material. 

can he evaluated in terms of the respective labor costs. 

8- MprH fracKlpfi contro^.   Since  the labor content of the 

backlog of maintenance work is accurately determined,  the work back- 

log  of each craft can bt controlled.    Through application of stan- 

dard«, backlogs can bt managed and schedules be adjusted as required. 
9- SWWUfjl M*ffninft.    if proper data are available  to 

supervision and management, better decisions can be made to level 

fluctuations in maintenance labor requirements.    Fersonnel  additions, 

transfers, or replacements can be planned,  and the volume of work 

'done by outside contractors can be reduced. 

10.    improved ¡»rg^Svirv..     Since some of the maintenance 

r«sourc«s have been mads available for organizad, programmed prä- 

ventiv« activities,  equipment breakdowns occur less frequently.   In 

the «vent that breakdowns do occur,  spare part availability and pro- 

gramed repair rfeduce the downtime substantially.    Improved equipment 

condition improves product quality and reduces reject quantities. 

These factors all add up to improved productivity. 

**•    figli., Cfflftrgl•    Finally, Programmed Maintenance results 

in lattar maintenance cost control.    Management will be abla to corn- 

par« acutal to standard »a in ten ance cost and will, therefore, be in a 

position to accurately evaluate, forecast» and control »aintenanc« 

expenditures. 






